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Tickets from $20 per person. Packages from $40 per person. 

BOOK ONLINE NOW - BRC.COM.AU

MEMBERSHIP Plus
Get all of the benefits of a BRC Membership 

from NOW until July 2022.

FROM $330 
JOIN TODAY - BRC.COM.AU/MEMBERSHIP

Exclusive access 

to discounts & 

Members areas

100+ 
days of live 

racing

Celebrate the New Year with friends and family 
trackside, catching a line-up of live racing worth a 

total of over $1.3 million, including black-type 
races and four Magic Millions Raceday wildcards. 

Wine and dine in one of many premium 
hospitality options or enjoy a casual celebration 

on the trackside lawn, as you watch thrilling 
black-type racing on the Doomben track.

Featuring a bumper line-up of group and listed 
races set to keep the Christmas cheer alive. 
Toast to the end of a year like no other, at a 

location like nowhere else in Brisbane.

SATURDAY 2  JANUARY
E A G L E  F A R M  R A C E C O U R S E

SATURDAY 26 DECEMBER
E A G L E  F A R M  R A C E C O U R S E

SATURDAY 19 DECEMBER
D O O M B E N  R A C E C O U R S E

It ’s Where We’ll Be
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So ends the year that was, one like no 
other in the memory of most of us.

The pandemic placed our 
neighbourhoods in a state of 
suspended animation, imposing a 
new normal in which movements 
were restricted, friends and families 
separated and workplaces changed 
beyond recognition.

I was reminded that I lack the 
patience and concentration that is 
required to do jigsaw puzzles during 
a 14-day self-quarantine in our 
apartment in March after returning 
from an overseas holiday, while my 
wife complained of back pain after 
bending over the dining room table 
for an entire day in a determined 
attempt to complete the puzzle I had 
abandoned in despair.

Like many others, we were touched 

com
m

ent MIKE O’CONNOR
mike@parkinpr.com.au

by the response of neighbours who 
dropped off meals, shopped for our 
groceries and left much appreciated 
bottles of wine sitting outside our 
front door.

When we emerged from our 
lockdown, it was into a changed 
world of deserted streets and empty 
supermarket shelves.

Our son was sent home from his 
office and still works remotely, and 
you have to feel for those young 
people who were beginning to find 
their way only to have the world they 
knew change so drastically.

Lives have been altered, some 
perhaps forever, and businesses 
damaged or ruined but the shining 
light amidst this gloom was our 
resilience as a community for we did 
not fracture or turn upon ourselves.

We survived, shaken but with our 
self-belief intact, and can look to 2021 
in the certain knowledge that if we 
stick together, challenges can be met 
and overcome.

A new year beckons and will bring 
with it a recovery in our fortunes for 
the dark and trying times are now 
fading memories and the good times 
lay ahead.

A happy and a safe Christmas to all 
and cheers to the New Year!

Dear Readers,

Thank you for your support 
over the first three editions of 
our community paper for the 
wonderful villages of Ascot, 
Hamilton, Hendra, Wooloowin, 
Clayfield, Kalinga, Northshore and 
Albion. It has been so heartening 
to be embraced by the community 
as we tell your stories, give you a 
voice and celebrate our local area. 

We have been inspired by the 
grit and resilience of the small 
business owners who banded 
together to weather what has been 
a brutal year, by the impressive 
young people we’ve met, and 
the dedicated sporting and 
community groups and leaders 
who weave our neighbourhoods 
together.

It seems almost a cliché to 
remark on the year that was as 
difficult, trying, and uncertain, 
but of course it has been and 
for many, still is. As you’ll read 
on page 9, there is a way you 
can help while enjoying some 
Christmas Cheer. 

Even in these dark times, the 
community has achieved great 
things, from a non-profit winning 
a statewide award for its work 
on disability inclusion in sport 
(page 7) to a neighbourhood hub 
creating connectivity through 
nature (page 4)

It is nothing short of incredible 
that just months after our 
country screeched to a halt 
under pandemic lockdowns, that 
Brisbane Racing Club launched 
its Summer of Racing (see our 
socials on page 21) and Eat Street 
Northshore once more threw open 
its gates (page 17).

And there is even more – we 
have a full page of events and 
activities for you to enjoy this 
festive season and school holidays 
on page 22.

My Village News will be in your 
letterboxes and at community 
hubs, cafes and businesses again 
in mid-January 2021. 

Until then, we wish you a  
very Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year. 

FROM THE TEAM AT 
My Village News

mailto:editorial%40myvillagenews.com.au?subject=Booking%20Enquiry
mailto:advertising@myvillagenews.com.au
https://www.instagram.com/myvillagenewsbris/?hl=en
http://https://www.facebook.com/myvillagenewsbris/
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MY BEER DEALER - EAGLE JUNCTION
SHOP 5, 262 JUNCTION ROAD, CLAYFIELD. 7 DAYS. 

WE’VE GOT RUM FROM MILTON, GIN FROM 
DARRA & SOTOL FROM CHIHUAHUA, MEXICO. 
AND THAT’S JUST THE START. DO YOUR 
TASTEBUDS A FLAVOUR THIS CHRISTMAS.

EAGLE JUNCTION NOW OPEN

shop online • HOME DELIVERY • CLICK & COLLECT

MYBEERDEALER.COM.AU 

Milton, darra 
& Chihuahua

Amazing spirits from
A grand manor in Ascot that housed 
the secret headquarters of Australia’s 
World War II codebreakers should 
be turned into a museum to honour 
their service, a historian insists. 

Nyrambla House at 21 Henry St, 
Ascot, was the Central Bureau of 
Intelligence for the Pacific Theatre 
during World War II and is Australia’s 
answer to England’s Bletchley 
Park - it is currently for sale.

Despite its extraordinary 
history, it is not on the 
Queensland Heritage Register. 

David Dufty, the author of The 
Secret Codebreakers of Central 
Bureau, said Nyrambla House 
was headquarters for about 4000 
codebreakers and interceptors tasked 
with breaking Japanese code.

He spoke to the codebreakers 
who worked there for his book, 
which won the Mark and Evette 
Moran Nib Literary Award 
Military History Prize in 2017.

“I think it’s a travesty that it’s on the 
market at all, it should be purchased 
by the Queensland Government and 
turned into a museum,” Mr Dufty said. 

He said the contribution the 
codebreakers and interceptors 
at Central Bureau made to 
the war was “immense” – US 
General Douglas MacArthur said 
their work was “critical”.

“It’s time the Queensland 
Government and Australian 
Government celebrated these 
intelligent, creative, innovative 
Australians at Central Bureau who 
did such important and amazing work 

Time to honour the secret 
codebreakers of Ascot 
By Ellen-Maree Elliot 

but whose story was downplayed 
due to its secret nature,” he said. 

Mr Dufty said the codebreaking 
operation at Nyrambla House was “of a 
similar scale to Bletchley Park”, famous 
for being the site where Alan Turing 
cracked Germany’s Enigma Code. 

 “(Central Bureau) had this vast 
operation sprawling the Pacific of 
codebreakers and interceptors – 
eavesdroppers, they called them 
- so they could intercept Japanese 
messages and send them back 
to Queensland, to Brisbane, so 
they could be broken,” he said. 

“A lot of the codebreaking 
happened in Nyrambla, but it was 
so big, it spilled out into tents set up 
in the racecourse (Eagle Farm).”

It was Central Bureau that broke the 
code and provided the intelligence that 
led to the shooting down of Japanese 
General Isoroku Yamamoto, who 
ordered the attack on Pearl Harbor.

“At the end of the war, they 
burnt most of their records, and 
for decades afterwards nobody 
had heard of them. They signed 
the Official Secrets Act. They 
disappeared into history,” he said. 

“They couldn’t march during 
ANZAC Day because they had 
no banner. They were scorned 
by other veterans because they 
had nothing to talk about.”

He said this was an opportunity 
to create a museum for Australia’s 
codebreakers, as England had 
done with Bletchley Park. 

“They broke important codes 
and played an important role in 
the War. A museum could be a 
great thing, it could be a really 
amazing thing for Brisbane.”

Nyrambla House during WWII. Picture courtesy of the Australian War Memorial.
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Brisbane-based charity Little Stars 
Kids is encouraging Queenslanders 
to give the gift of a cuddle 
case this Christmas to support 
children living in foster care.

Little Stars Kids’ Cuddle Case 
program provides bags filled with 
essentials to children entering 
foster care. 

Director Lisa Honeychurch Van 
Riel said there were nearly 11,000 
kids in Queensland living in out-of-
home care this year.

“These children need to know 
that someone cares and be provided 
with something positive, comforting 
and reassuring in what is an 
extremely traumatic time,” she said.

A $65 donation provides one 
suitcase, duffle bag or backpack for 
one child entering foster care.

To donate a Little Stars Kids 
cuddle case or to find out more visit 
littlestarkids.org.au. 

How to support 
children in 
foster care this 
Christmas
By Chloe Wilshire St Margaret’s has unveiled its new 

multimillion-dollar sports and 
wellbeing facility which features a 
heated swimming pool, tennis courts, 
a gymnasium with oak sprung floors, 
a strength and conditioning gym 
and an indoor rock-climbing wall. 

Principal Ros Curtis said sport, 
health and physical education have 
long played an important role in 
delivering holistic education, with 
the centre offering a wide variety of 
opportunities to accommodate all 
students. 

“The precinct is an educational 
environment designed to inspire, 
develop and build the health and 
wellbeing of students, important 
priorities for the school which 
boasts a 125-year tradition of holistic 
education nurturing and developing 
students’ physically, mentally, 
spiritually and academically,” she said. 

“We know that when students 
are at their healthiest and happiest, 
their academic performance and the 

St Margaret’s unveils state-of-the-art  
sports centre
By Chloe Wilshire 

way they engage and interact in the 
classroom are improved. 

“We are also equipping the girls with 
life skills that will support them beyond 
the school gates to be happy, positive, 
optimistic and connected individuals.”

Designed by award-winning 
architects Blight Rayner, the facility 
is designed to create a sense of 
connection with moveable walls, 
and an indoor-outdoor flow while 
maximising natural light and vertical 
greenery throughout. 

“We wanted students to feel 
connected in this space; connected 

with each other, with their teachers 
and also connected to a sense of 
belonging to the school,” Ms Curtis 
said. 

“All of this is part of a bigger 
picture for the school which will 
eventually see the creation of 
precincts dedicated to certain aspects 
of our students’ education.”

The sports precinct project was 
in part funded by the St Margaret’s 
past student and parent communities 
who generously contributed to the 
education of current and future 
students. 

A swim training session at St Margaret's new swimming pool.

Let them flourish this Christmas Let them flourish this Christmas 
With our AWARD winning educational Toys  With our AWARD winning educational Toys  

Develop Through Fun

FOR A LIMITED TIME at Ascot Village, Shop 8/160 Racecourse Rd, Ascot
www.mizziethekangaroo.com | 07-3857-3595 | info@mizziethekangaroo.com

http://littlestarkids.org.au
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AUSTRALIA’S FIRST INDEPENDENT ROASTERY, BREWERY  
AND DISTILLERY – RIGHT IN THE HEART OF ALBION.

Fonzie Abbott is your one stop libation shop. 
FA is a lifestyle beverage company that prides itself on  

serving up tasty brews, morning and night, Australia wide.

Come visit our Fox Street Factory to sample our specialty coffee 
blends and seasonal single origins. Take it home with you alongside 

our extensive retail collection of merchandise and coffee gear.

roastery     Brewery     DIStIllery
we are the only local

40 FOX ST, ALBION QLD   |   07 3162 7552   |   MON-WED: 6AM-5PM   |   THU-SAT: 6AM-9PM   |   SUN: 6AM-7PM   |   FONZIEABBOTT.COM

For wholesale enquir ies, r each out to info@fonzieabbot t .com  
to discover our f ull  range of pr oduc t s, equipment and suppor t opt ions.

The FA Tap Room, opening December 2020 will showcase 
Albion’s finest beers as well as one of Queensland’s 

highest awarded distilleries – Wishbone Spirits.

Book now for the holiday season!  Call or stop by to say hello.

A homegrown non-profit that 
connects young people with 
disability with their communities 
and grows their self-confidence 
and self-worth through sport 
has won a statewide award.

GingerCloud is the non-profit behind 
the Modified Rugby Program (MRP), 
which was developed so people with 
autism, Asperger’s and other learning 
and perceptual disabilities could play 
a team sport – it launched at Brothers 
Rugby Club Albion in 2014.

Managing director Megan Elliott 
said the organisation won the 2020 
Community Group of the Year Award, 
after being nominated by Hamilton 
Ward Councillor David McLachlan.

The program all started with her 
son, Max Elliott, who has autism and a 
complex language disability.

“We made GingerCloud because we 
realised the people able to support 

Statewide award for good  
sports connecting children  
with disability
By Ellen-Maree Elliot 

our kids long term was actually our 
community. We realised we needed to 
educate and inspire our community to 
understand the benefits of diversity,” 
Mrs Elliott said.

Mrs Elliott said Max was non-verbal 
until he was nearly eight and the early 
years for their family, like others with 
children with autism, were “brutal” 
until they found a speech pathologist 
who helped “unlock the world for 
Max” and he continued to progress 
from there.

“At 11 we were starting to see a bit 
of light at the end of the tunnel, we 
thought, ‘Max is really progressing, 
but we don’t know anyone in our 
neighbourhood’,” Mrs Elliott said.

“We were three streets away from 
Brothers. Everyone we knew played 
there every week – except us.”

So, Max and his friend from school, 
Jake, started being coached by an 
ex-Brothers player in rugby basics - 
the families called it “Max and Jake 
Rugby” and the boys liked it, so they 
decided to connect with Brothers to 
see if there was a way their sons could 
play at the club. 

By 2014, they had met with the 
club, Queensland Rugby and Rugby 
Australia, and created a person-
centred program for players, which 
means every child’s needs were 
assessed by an allied health team as 
they joined, and launched the pilot 
season that April.

In 2021, there will be 16 clubs 
around Australia that offer MRP.

Players in the MRP are assigned 
a player mentor to help them 
understand rugby and the social 
norms of team sport, and they play 
by a set of modified “laws” (rugby 

union’s version of rules), while games 
are shorter, about ten minutes a half, 
and the fields smaller.

Despite the expertise, training and 
personalised coaching and mentoring, 
the fees are the same as other rugby 
teams.  

“We’re just a division of rugby, like 
everyone else, which is what all our 
families want the most … to have that 
sense of community and have our 
kids feel that sense of achievement, 
have friends, have fun and be part 
of a really warm, non-judgemental 
environment,” Mrs Elliott said. 

“Friends often say the real power of 
the MRP is on the sidelines. You have 
parents with children with disability and 
without disability talking about life.”

Max loves rugby: “I enjoy passing 
the ball, scoring tries, tagging and 
running, and I have lots of friends”.

MRP is now expanding off the 
playing field and into the bars, 
restaurants and canteens of the club, 
as the players build their confidence 
and social skills.

This year Max, who is at St James 
College, will complete a Certificate III 
in Hospitality with Ruggers. 

“It’s going well, I’m learning to make 
pizza, and serving food,” Max said.

For more details about the Modified 
Rugby Program, visit mymrp.org

Lara, Megan, Max and Anthony Elliott. 
Picture by Shona Bryan. 

http://mymrp.org
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ANNABELLE CHAPPLE

m
otherhood Christmas 2020, thank God, is 

here. The summer holiday in 
its pared back, beachy glory 
has been the mirage on this 

bleak year’s horizon, encouraging 
me to trudge on. I’m sure I’m not 
the only one diving for the tinsel. 
Most of us will take our first break 
of the year this month. Though 
“12 months without a holiday” is 
probably the definition of a first 
world problem, the collective sigh we 
will breathe this Christmas Eve will 
have been universally well-earned. 

The starry-eyed optimism of the 
season has been getting me through 
these white-knuckle months. There 
will be the comfort of traditions, 
gift-giving and the warmth of 
knowing I will be with my nearest and 
dearest, and able to see friends from 
interstate. And while I have never 
been one to eye-roll at shopping 
centres playing carols “too early”, 
by my own standards I have been 

shockingly lenient with the official 
start date of my Christmas spirit 
this year. Festive tunes have been 
blaring in my car since before Cup 
Day. How my heart fills when I hear 
Matilda delightedly call out from the 
back seat, “Mummy! A Christmas 
tree with a star on top!” as we drive 
by the Gasworks and, “Look, Mum! 
It’s Santa”, when we pass Bunnings’ 
inflatable display. 

I booked in super early for our 
annual pilgrimage to Santaland at the 
top of Myer, too. This will be our third 
Christmas of taking our daughter and 
although my husband and I act as if 
it is  just another part of parenting, 
we secretly get such a rush being 
transported to the world they create. 
Because, really, all grown-ups have 
a dormant fire of excitement in their 
bellies when it comes to Christmas. 
We just get older, take on more 
responsibilities and Santa becomes 
a foggy memory until children come 
along to stoke the magic.

I am ashamed to admit it but at 
previous Christmas lunches I have 
been too preoccupied with perfecting 
food and organising presents to 
actually be present. So for the first 
time in my 30 years, I will actually 
come to the table with the sincerest 
gratitude for loved ones after braving 
the crushing storm that was 2020.

Come inside and say hello! 
Albion Central, 6 Crosby Road, Albion

07 3506 2444
e: albion@nextpracticehealth.com  

www.albion.nextpracticehealth.com

Modern New GP 
Medical Centre 

Now Open
Family GP’s & Mental Health Doctors

Visiting Specialists with Medical 
Cannabinoid Doctors

Blood & Pathology collection  
- ALL forms accepted

All care plans and  
under 16 year olds bulk billed

On Point Skin Cancer Clinic is a family-owned, 
professional, affordable and easily accessible 
practice located in the heart of Kangaroo Point.

P. 07 3391 0906  
manager@onpointclinic.com.au 
35 Ferry Street, Kangaroo Point

Dr Ryan M Harvey 
MBBS MHEcon FRACGP

NOW OPE N
Bulk Billing Skin Checks

O N POI N T CL I N I C.COM.AU
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Scots Clayfield Presbyterian Church 
is hosting a Christmas Eve Carol 
Service on December 24 at 6.30pm 
at 29 Bellevue Tce, Clayfield. Families 
and children welcome! There will 
be no Christmas Day Service. 
For details phone 3262 1230.

St Luke’s Uniting Church at 
Hamilton Christmas Worship times 
are Christmas Eve, December 24, at 
6pm, and Christmas Day, December 
25, at 8.15am. The church is at Cnr 
Jackson St and Oxford St, Hamilton. 
For details phone 0412 302 857.

St Augustine’s Anglican Church 
is hosting Community Carols 
with special guest Kelsey Giarola 
and compered by Jo Hayes at 
56 Racecourse Rd, Hamilton, on 
Saturday, December 19, from 
5-6pm. Bring a picnic blanket and 
refreshments and enjoy the sing-a-
long. For details phone 3268 3935.

Clayfield Uniting Church is holding a 
Carols Night on 17 December, sausage 
sizzle from 6pm. Carols, stories and 
fun from 7pm. No booking required 
but please register on the night.

Christmas 
carols and 
worship times

A host of angels is coming to a quiet 
corner of Hamilton to bring some joy, 
hope and Christmas spirit to locals 
at the end of a long and trying year. 

St Luke’s Uniting Church Hamilton 
will host a Christmas Angel Festival 
on December 13, from 2-4pm, where 
locals are encouraged to come to the 
Peace Garden, make an angel and add 
it to the display.

There will also be carols and 
Christmas songs performed by 
members of the Full Spectrum Brass 
and Bayside Brass bands.

Church Council chairperson Lynelle 
Muntz said they wanted the festival to 
encourage people to meet and greet 
their neighbours.

“With COVID-19, we’ve been 
thinking about how we recover, 
reconnect and renew as a community 
and it just came to an idea,” she said.  

She said St Luke’s would provide 
all the craft supplies and recycled 
materials needed to make the angels 
– with the Peace Garden already home 

Hark! Christmas angels 
are coming to Hamilton 
By Ellen-Maree Elliot to some upcycled angels.

There is a wooden one, one 
made with a lacey upside-down 
planter and stockings, and another 
created from paper wings and robes 
wrapped around a tree – perfect for a 
Christmas photo. 

“Angels bring joy and hope and 
peace on earth and it’s the season 
where we want to share that 
message,” Mrs Muntz said.

“And they’re important to the 
Christmas story, they brought the 
message of Jesus’ birth – and children 
love them.”

Worship leader Carolyn Bennett, 
who is gathering the craft materials 
and working on some easy designs to 
make, agreed: “Why angels? Why not 
angels!”

The church will be taking donations 
for its local welfare support fund, 
which it uses to help those in need in 
the community. 

“The people who we’ve been able to 
help this year are people who are down 
and out, homeless people, people who 
lost their jobs with nothing behind 

them,” Mrs Bennett said.
“It’s helping people with basic 

necessities.” 
Visitors are encouraged to bring a 

chair or picnic rug and snacks and, if 
they feel so inclined, to dress up as  
an angel. 

The Christmas Angel Festival is on 
Sunday, December 13, from 2-4pm, 
at St Luke’s Uniting Church, cnr 
Jackson St and Oxford St, Hamilton.

Retire on the racecourse 
Located at Doomben Racecourse, Bernborough Ascot is Brisbane’s newest retirement address.

Designed with retirement in mind, all residents will have access to resort-style facilities including a 
concierge service, private cinema, library and access to wellness services.

1800 550 550 | retireinascot.com

NOW 
OPEN 

1-3 BEDROOM
MOVE IN READY 

APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE  

*Lendlease’s plans for this future development are subject to change without notice. Individual Retirement Living Apartment features may vary and are subject to availability. Whilst Lendlease 
endeavours to ensure that the information in this advertisement is correct, no warranty, express or implied is given to its accuracy. Lendlease strongly encourages you to make and only rely on 
your own assessment and seek your own professional advice in all respects. 

Bernborough Ascot - My Village News_December 2020.indd   1 9/12/2020   1:44:49 PM

Sophie Bachinger, 11 and Billy Bachinger, 12. 
Picture by Claire Glasson
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Authorised by Trevor Evans MP, Liberal National Party, 349 Sandgate Rd, Albion QLD 4010
.

www.trevorevans.com.au

Merry Christmas 
This Christmas, remember to support 

our local sma ussss  
shoppg local!

#lovrsa

Trevor

Seniors are learning to be 
confident to use computers and 
the internet safely with the help 
of not-for-profit organisation 
Brisbane Seniors Online. 

Volunteers provide home 
tutoring to learners on their own 
devices at a pace that suits them, 
so all learning is tailored to each 
individual, on many different topics, 
devices and systems – including 
Windows, Android and Apple.

The group also has special 
interest groups, some of which 
are temporarily suspended or 
operating on online Zoom meetings, 
including the Digital Photography, 
Linux, Apple and Mentor Support 
groups for volunteers. 

During the pandemic, seniors 
have been isolated by quarantine 
restrictions but even in normal 
circumstances can be cut off 
from family and friends.

Brisbane Seniors Online can 
teach them how they can keep 
in contact with loved ones using 
social media, like Facebook; email, 
including how to send videos and 

Non-profit teaches tech  
to seniors photos; and video chat through 

applications like Skype or Zoom. 
BSOL can also teach seniors 

and over 50s practical skills like 
how to safely make transactions 
and enquiries online, deal with 
Centrelink, buy groceries, book 
rideshare travel, genealogy 
research, and how to use online 
movie and television streaming 
services like Netflix and Stan. 

The group can also help 
seniors identify and avoid scams 
circulating on the internet. 

BSOL would like to thank Cr 
David McLachlan for his support 
and funding this project from 
the Lord Mayor’s Community 
fund and the Hamilton Ward.

With Christmas coming up, 
why not purchase a membership 
for your loved ones or family?

Membership is $45 per year, 
plus a one-off joining fee of $20, 
which includes about 12 one-
hour home lessons and ongoing 
support for the membership year.

Contact BSOL on 3393 2225 or 
visit bsol.asn.au or Facebook.
com/BrisbaneSeniorsOnline

ADVERTORIAL

FIND US AT  
17 Greg Chappell St, Albion

0410 530 737 
revivalart.com.au
hello@revivalart.com.au

Follow us on instagram  
@Revival.Art.Design or sign 
up for our newsletter for your 
invitation to upcoming art events

Contemporary Art  
Local Artists  
Exhibition Hire Space  
Workshops

ALBION ART HUB
Home to  
Revival Art &  
Design Gallery  
and Burl by Design

0474 500 399   
burlbydesign@tpg.com.au  

Picture Framing
Canvas Stretching

Handcrafted Furniture
Wood Turning

Furniture Restoration

http://bsol.asn.au
http://Facebook.com/BrisbaneSeniorsOnline
http://Facebook.com/BrisbaneSeniorsOnline
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The developers behind a proposed 
childcare centre that would include 
“extensive” demolition of a character 
house designed by a prominent turn-of-
the-century architect have been granted 
a pause in the application process. 

Brisbane City Council has agreed to 
“stop the current period” of assessment 
on the development application at 46 
Bayview Terrace, Clayfield, and will 
recommence on January 20, 2021. 

Residents have rallied against the 
application, with more than 800 
signatories to a petition calling on the 
council to reject the development. 

The council has previously written 
to the applicant to advise that it 
did not support its application for 
a 58-place childcare centre. 

“The dwelling has been identified 
as pre-1911 in age and dated to the 
late 1890s,” the council wrote. 

“The proposed extensive demolition 
of the pre-1911 dwelling, along with 
inappropriate built form outcomes 
would not meet the requirements 
of the Brisbane City Plan 2014.”

Developer 
pauses character 
house childcare 
developmentAirservices Australia has committed 

to stopping turbo-prop aircraft 
taking shortcuts across Clayfield, 
Hamilton, Newstead and New 
Farm and to extend the hours of 
over-the-bay operations following 
pressure from Federal Member 
for Brisbane Trevor Evans.

Mr Evans said he had raised 
the issue with Brisbane Airport, 
Airservices Australia and CASA 
and had made some progress 
in lobbying for changes that 
would decrease flights over the 
inner-northern suburbs.

“What I expect is that the 
regulators will work together 
to use every available means to 
mitigate excessive and unnecessary 
noise for residents. That’s what 
was promised when the second 
runway was approved and built, 
so that’s what should happen 
in practice,” Mr Evans said.

“There is still much work to be 
done, but I’ve already secured 
commitments that should deliver 
a real improvement by decreasing 

MP makes ground on flight restrictions
By Mike O’Connor flights over our suburbs.”

Mr Evans said Airservices Australia 
had agreed to implement a procedure 
to stop turbo-prop aircraft deviating 
from approved flight paths and 
to extend the hours of over-the-
bay operations, beginning these 
operations earlier in the evening 
and extending them later into the 
morning with the aim of further 
reducing noise over the suburbs.

Airservices Australia has also 
agreed to write to CASA supporting 
Mr Evans’ proposal to reduce the 
allowable tailwind tolerance from 
10 knots to 5 knots. This decision 
has had the effect of forcing more 
aircraft to fly over residential 
suburbs rather than approaching 
and departing over Moreton Bay.

“Taken together, these changes 
should go a significant way to 
reducing the unnecessary and 
excessive aircraft noise being 
experienced by residents in these 
northern suburbs,” Mr Evans said.

“I’ll be monitoring how these 
changes are implemented and 
continuing to lobby CASA about 
reinstating that practice of having 
an allowable tailwind tolerance of 10 

knots – which has worked safely for 
many decades at Brisbane Airport 
and is also consistent with the 
practice at many other airports.” 

Mr Evans said residents should 
continue to contact his office 
with their experiences and make 
their complaints known to the 
regulators and the airport.

Well-known local business figure 
Kevin Seymour has added his voice 
to the new runway debate, saying 
residents were not informed of what 
impact it would have on their lives.

 “They should be looking for a 
solution rather than ignoring the 
residents. They can’t just ride willy-
nilly over people who have been living 
here for years and creating a noise 
issue. It’s not as though the airport 
was there first. It’s the residents and 
their views which have got to be taken 
into consideration,” Mr Seymour said.

“Clearly, there are things that they 
can do that could take away the issue 
and as residents we’re insisting that 
remediation is implemented straight 
away. I don’t see that long-term 
residents should have their lifestyle 
adversely affected because the 
airport has put in a new runway.”

E: admissions@stmargarets.qld.edu.au 
T: (07) 3862 0777 • 11 Petrie Street Ascot QLD 4007 

St Margaret’s School Council Ltd ABN:  69069684019 CRICOS Code: 00511K

A local school with a global outlook

St Margaret’s
PRE-PREP - YEAR 12                  BOARDING YEARS 5-12

St Margaret’s offers a range of academic  
and performance-based scholarships.

Applications for 2022 Scholarships 
NOW OPEN

For more details and to register visit  
www.stmargarets.qld.edu.au/ 

admissions/scholarships-and-bursaries

Imagine your future…  
at St Margaret’s

Announced 26 November 2020

For bookings email sales.brisbane@viewhotels.com or call us on 07 3262 0847.

$39 
per

 person*

         Whether it’s by the pool, or overlooking the Brisbane  
           River, experience our luxury Champange High Tea        
          at View Brisbane! Indulge in a tantalising selection of   
        exquiste sweet treats, petite savoury delights, and                                                  
     dainty ribbon sandwiches served on beautiful vintage
tiered stands. Prices start from $39 per person.



SUPERMARKET & LIQUOR

Coles 3183 5100
Vintage Cellars 3358 6000

FRESH FOOD

All About Fruit  3358 6344
Village Bakes 3254 0576
Peter Augustus Craft Butcher 3254 0100

HOME, GIFTS & BOOKS

Mary Ryan’s Bookstore 3254 0444
New Farm Editions 3254 2122
Perrotts Florist  3358 2244

EAT & DRINK

Dello Mano  3358 2801
New Farm Deli & Café 3358 2634
Piranha Fish Caf 0428 285 689
The Smoke BBQ 3358 1922
Savour Café  3358 6511

MEDICAL

Brisbane Hypnosis Clinic 3254 1373
Da Rin Optometrist 3358 3925
Malouf Pharmacies (Merthyr Village)  3358 2223
Malouf Pharmacies (New Farm) 3358 1363
Merthyr 7 Day Medical Centre 3254 1400
Metro Dental Lounge  
(Dr John Stamatiou) 3358 5966
New Farm Chiropractic  3254 3011
New Farm Dental Studio 3254 3222
QML Pathology 3358 4888

HEALTH & BEAUTY

Col Nayler Barber Shop 3358 6166
Ella Baché  3358 2242
Evolve Medispa  3358 6902 
Snap Fitness 24/7  0411 985 675
The Powder Room 3254 1786

FASHION & ACCESSORIES

Bruce Robinson Diamonds 3254 4444
Differente Boutique 3358 6466 
Parallel Culture  3358 6111
Via Vai  3358 6668

SERVICES

ANZ ATM  
Australia Post  13 13 18 
BOQ 3131 5000
Brisbane Headshots 3254 1789

 

Commonwealth Bank  3358 2166
Mobile Central 24/7  
Premier News & Golden Casket 3254 1276
Suncorp 3254 3744
TAB 
Video Ezy 
Westpac

PROFESSIONAL

All Urban Property Management 3254 2300
Glenn Gracie Real Estate 3254 2100
N R Barbi Solicitor  3358 5800
New Farm Professional Suites 0488 772 838
Fred Hollows Foundation   3358 5877
Noreia Consultancy 0410 710 245
Sharon Wilford Naturopathy  0413 585 202
Absolute Footcare  3254 3265
New Farm Travel  3358 6588

MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM

NEW FARM’S FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED CONVENIENCE,
SHOPPING, DINING, SERVICES & RETAIL DESTINATION

85 MERTHYR ROAD, NEW FARM MERTHYRVILLAGE.COM.AU FREE CUSTOMER CAR PARKING OPEN 7 DAYS

DECEMBER

MONDAY - SATURDAY: 6AM-10PM
SUNDAY: 7AM - 9PMTRADING HOURS

EXTENDED CHRISTMAS HOURS

18TH - 23RD: 6AM - MIDNIGHT
24TH: 6AM - 6PM

FIND EVERYTHING YOU NEED THIS FESTIVE SEASON IN THE HEART OF NEW FARM

1.5M

NOW OPEN!
OWNER MANAGERS

Courtney Lamb: With a passion for helping customers, 
Courtney is looking forward to reconnecting with the New 
Farm community, where she started her banking career. 

Mark Cruse: After 12 years with BOQ, and a strong 
background in lending, Mark loves getting to know his 
customers and helping them into their new homes.

PH 3131 5000

MEET SANTA & MRS CLAUS!

10AM - 1PM
EVERY WEEKEND +

CHRISTMAS EVE
+ BALLOON TWISTING

AUSTRALIA POST LIVE CHRISTMAS MUSIC

9AM - 4PM
EVERY WEEKEND
+ CHRISTMAS EVE

EXTENDED CHRISTMAS HOURS
MON - FRI 8:30AM - 5:30PM

SAT: 9AM - 2PM
SUN: 9AM - 12:30PM (PARCEL COLLECTION)

7 DAY
PARCEL

COLLECTION

MARY RYANS BOOKSTORENEW FARM DELI NEW FARM EDITIONSVILLAGE BAKES

PETER AUGUSTUS MALOUF PHARMACIES ALL ABOUT FRUIT DELLO MANO
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We will welcome 2021 with  
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LIMITED TIME AND PACKAGES
Call Renee 3254 4965

Fonzie Abbott founder Dan Pappas 
believes his is the world’s first 
business to craft beers, distil spirits 
and roast coffee beans under the 
same banner – and that’s not even to 
mention the cafe, bar and barbershop 
he runs on the same inner-north site. 

“I know one or two other people 
in the world who do coffee and beer 
at the same time – no one’s doing 
a roastery, brewery and distillery 
in one spot, not that I know, not 
that I can find,” Mr Pappas said. 

Mr Pappas started his coffee 
business in a 20sq m takeaway 
shop on Racecourse Rd and it has 
grown to three warehouses, a 
production brewery and distillery, 
production roastery, café, bar and 
barbershop all at Fox St, Albion. 

“A lot of people don’t realise we 
do all this here – even people who 
live here in Albion come in and they 
don’t realise we do all this,” he said.  

Now, he describes his business 
as a lifestyle beverage company but 
he said it was not part of a grand 
plan, just a series of bright ideas. 

Where to get a beer, vodka and a coffee at the same time
By Ellen-Maree Elliot 

“A bunch of our customers had 
alcohol and liquor licences and 
there wasn’t a little brewery on 
the northside, and we were already 
delivering to our customers, so I 
thought why not brew beer,” he said.

“And I thought it would be pretty 
to cool to say you’re drinking 

your own beer! That’s why.
“Because we had coffee and a 

liquor licence, I wanted to make 
espresso martinis, so I wanted 
to produce vodka. That’s what 
started the distillery idea.” 

His vodka was declared the  
second-best in Australia last month 

and claimed a 
gold medal, 
while his gin 
was awarded 

a bronze, at 
the Australian 

Distillery 
Spirits Awards.
“I think we’re 

the first distillery 
in Queensland to put our 

gin and vodka into ready-
to-drink cans,” he said.

“So, we have a vodka soda and 
gin and tonic in ready-to-drink 
cans. It’s perfect for Christmas.”

Mr Pappas is building a tap room 
in the brewery so diners can watch 
their drinks being made while they 
enjoy them alongside a bite to eat.  

“We’ve also got unreal pizzas 
in the brewery and we do 
breakfasts in the café,” he said. 

As for his next big idea? “There 
may be some rum coming,” he said. 

  

A bunch of our customers  
had alcohol and liquor 

licences and there wasn’t a 
little brewery on the northside, 
and we were already delivering 
to our customers, so I thought 

why not brew beer.

 

Dan Pappas at his Fonzie Abbott distillery in Albion. Picture by Shona Bryan.
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Arrivederci, not goodbye, 
for beloved Siriannis
By Chloe Wilshire 

Rosa and Tony Sirianni have sold their 
locally beloved Sirianni’s IGA Ascot 
after the family celebrated serving 
their neighbourhood for 55 years 
across three generations this year. 

Rosa Sirianni said that it was 
with a heavy heart that they came 
to their decision, but one that 
was necessary for them both. 

“It’s been a really hard decision 
but for us the time was right. Since 
Tony lost his brother two years 
ago, his heart hasn’t really been in 
it anymore,” Mrs Sirianni said.  

“We haven’t stopped crying since 
we sold. We’ve had a very emotional 
rollercoaster over the past few weeks. 
We have so many fond memories 
of our customers and our staff.” 

Napoleone and Elisa Sirianni, who 
emigrated from Calabria, southwest 
Italy, and came to Brisbane via the 
Atherton Tablelands opened a corner 
store on Alexandra Rd in 1965, which 
eventually became Sirianni’s IGA.  

They ran the business with the 
help of their two sons, Tony and 
Ugo Sirianni, and it was the Sirianni 
family who introduced delicacies like 
olives and zucchini flowers, exotic 
foods in decades past, to the area.

Tony and his wife Rosa were handed 
the reigns in the 1970s, vouching 
to continue the Sirianni legacy. 

Serving homemade lasagnes, 
raviolis and a wide variety of pies, the 
delights from Sirianni’s deli have long 
been a staple in many locals’ kitchens. 

“We have been so blessed 
to have such loyal customers,” 
Mrs Sirianni said.

“To know that we have families 
that have been coming here for 
three to four generations that are 
still coming to us today is truly 
something to be grateful for.”

Mrs Sirianni said that while 
many of their customers are sad 
to see them go, it would not be 
the last they see of the couple. 

“We will still be working a 
day or two at Leo’s IGA (on 
Racecourse Rd) helping our son 
with his own business,” she said. 

Mostly though, the couple’s 
plans are simple: “Just to 
enjoy life, take it easy”.

The store has been bought by the 
Hopper Group who own more than 
20 IGA stores across Queensland.

The Sirianni's original corner store

Ugo and Tony Sirianni.  
Images Courtesy of Sirianni Family

Ascot Food Store
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Separated or Considering Separation?  
WE CAN HELP!

  07 3355 4400 (now opposite Clayfield Markets) 
   FAMILY LAW – CONVEYANCING – WILLS & ESTATES   

CLAYFIELD • EVERTON PARK • NORTH LAKES
northbrisbanelaw.com.au

A small pocket of Hamilton is using 
nature to connect its community 
with a project that has resulted 
in nearly 50 new street trees 
planted in the neighbourhood.   

During 2020, the Hamilton 
Neighbourhood Hub worked with 
Brisbane City Council, Hamilton 
Ward Councillor David McLachlan 
and the community to plant a total 
of 47 street trees in the Hamilton 
Neighbourhood Hub precinct – 
including on busy Nudgee Rd. 

Hamilton Neighbourhood Hub 
member Phillip Nyssen, St Luke’s 
Uniting Church council chairperson 
Lynelle Muntz and Denise Halfpapp 
went door-to-door in the pocket 
bounded by Nudgee Rd, Kingsford 
Smith Drive, the railway line and the 
Eagle Farm TAFE asking residents 
if they would like the council to 
plant a tree outside their homes. 

Mr Nyssen said it was one of 
the fledgling group’s first projects 
to focus on creating a community 
around the idea of “Hamilton Forest” 
– its very first project was a breast 
cancer awareness day last year. 

“Essentially we want to grow our 
community through nature,” he said.  

“This is a very diverse 
neighbourhood, both in terms of 
people and trees, so we wanted to 
make the most of what’s already 

The little community that 
planted dozens of trees  
this year 
By Ellen-Maree Elliot 

here, and to grow towards an 
environment that is highly attractive 
to the people who live here and 
attractive for native fauna. 

“We’re creating safer and more 
beautiful and cooler places for 
the children to walk to school, 
and also for the churchgoers 
and the people in aged care.”

Hamilton State School principal 
Liam Bray said the Hub had 
come a long way since the first 
meeting between St Luke’s Uniting 
Church, the school and other 
key community members, and 
the idea of Hamilton Forest and 
planting trees was “important”.  

“With the planting of the trees, 
it also symbolises and reflects the 
growth of the school, of our school 
growing in size, and as a community 
in this part of Hamilton, we’re all 
growing together as well,” he said.  

Olive Johnston, 5, (pictured 
with Year 6 student Josie Naess) 
finished Prep this year and expected 
the trees planted across the road 
from the school to be “three 
times as big” by the time she 
graduates from primary school. 

“I think it will be good for all 
the other kids who come here, 
I know someone who’s coming 
here next year, her name is Zara 
and we’re friends,” she said.

If you would like a street tree 
planted outside your home,  
wherever you are in Brisbane, 
phone the council on 3403 8888 
or visit brisbane.qld.gov.au.

Josie and Olive. Picture by Shona Bryan.

Local coffee lover Greg Obsorn says 
COVID-19 keep cup restrictions 
in coffee shops have left diners 
confused and worried about the 
impact on the environment.

“Before the pandemic, many coffee 
shops offered customers the option 
of using a keep cup,” Mr Osborn said.

“That went out of the window with 
the lockdown. It doesn’t take long 
before the waste bin is overflowing 
with coffee cups and lids.”

The Queensland Health 
Department introduced a ban on 
reusable cups shortly after the 
outbreak of COVID-19 in Australia.

KeepCup co-founder and managing 
director Abigail Forsyth said 
Queensland had shown inconsistency 
over single-use plastics.

Ms Forsyth said Queensland’s 
proposed single-use ban had earlier 

Storm in a 
keep cup over 
health ban
By Rob Mellett 

in the year received approval 
from 94 per cent of about 20,000 
Queenslanders who commented.

“We felt it necessary to call this 
inconsistency of messaging from 
the Queensland Government; to ban 
problematic single-use plastics on 
one hand while directing cafes to 
refuse reusable cups on the other,” 
Ms Forsyth said.

“We continue to call for clarity 
on the directive and reinstating the 
acceptance of reusables throughout 
the entire state.”

A Queensland Health 
spokesperson said restrictions on 
using keep cups were introduced to 
limit the spread of COVID-19.

“Customers can provide their 
own reusable cup when buying 
takeaway drinks (e.g. a keep cup) if 
staff can do a ‘contactless pour’ to 
reduce the spread of germs,” the 
spokesperson said.

A Brisbane City Council 
spokesperson said paper cups could 
be recycled.

“Paper coffee cups can be 
recycled. There are lots of different 
types of coffee cups used and our 
goal is to always recycle as many 
of the disposable coffee cups as 
possible,” they said.

Queensland Health said reusable cups are allowed providing baristas perform a contactless pour

news

http://brisbane.qld.gov.au
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Eat Street Northshore is back on 
the menu for weekend frivolity 
after a “hugely disappointing year” 
where COVID-19 restrictions shut 
the landmark container wharf 
market, and the 55 businesses who 
operate there, for eight months. 

Owner John Stainton said it had 
been “out in the wilderness for eight 
months” and that JobKeeper had 
“saved a lot of people and kept their 
heads above water”.

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, and 
the need to put in more seating, there 
will be about 10 fewer vendors . 

“Within the framework of Eat 
Street we’re responsible for anything 
up to 1000 people directly and 
indirectly,” Mr Stainton said.

“We have suppliers, cleaners, the 
vendors and their staff, the marketing 
team, and not only that, we’re 
probably the biggest entertainment 
bookers in southeast Queensland,  

Landmark market reopens 
after eight months ‘in the 
wilderness’
By Ellen-Maree Elliot 

if not Queensland.
“We’ve got three stages operating 

simultaneously and performers on 
every stage from when we open to 
when we close.

“Then we have roving entertainers 
and one-off performers.”

Mr Stainton said he was particularly 
proud that Eat Street Northshore 
would again offer its stages to 
musicians and entertainers and had 
even built another stage at the venue. 

In its first opening weekend, from 
December 4, since it shutdown on 
March 14, Eat Street Northshore 
booked 22 acts, including bands, 
singers and dance troupes. 

“We’re finding the entertainment 
scene got really hard hit. It’s going to 
take time to mend the wounds.”

There is no need to book a timeslot 
to visit Eat Street Northshore, signing 
in via a QR code is essential, and 
patrons are asked to avoid peak times. 

“It’s part of our life now, isn’t it,” Mr 
Stainton said. 

Eat Street Northshore is open every 
Friday and Saturday, 4pm-10pm, and 
Sunday, 4pm-9pm. Laneway at Eat Street Northshore

www.ultratunehamilton.com.au

HAMILTON
AUTO SERVICE CENTRE

hamilton@ultratune.com.au

3630 0900

Make sure your car is good to go! 
Book in now for a comprehensive 
safety check for only .....

4.8/5 Google Reviews

$99

Merry Christmas 
everyone.

Be happy, be 
patient, and 

please be safe.

EX
CITI

NG NEWS

WE ARE RELOCATING SOONWE ARE RELOCATING SOON
TO HAMILTON HARBOUR (near Woolies)

07 3630 2628  07 3630 2628     yapyaps.com.au   yapyaps.com.au

Dog GroomingDog Grooming  
Let us pamper your pooch

ü Larger premises  ü Easier access  ü Parking available
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Creativity has a new home in the 
inner-north as part of a collaboration 
between an art lover and an artisan. 

Albion Art Hub, located on Greg 
Chappell St Albion, is the brainchild 
of local framer and furniture maker, 
Ray Budden, of Burl by Design. 

Mr Budden wanted to create 
a collaboration of symbiotic 
businesses, so he invited local 
gallery owner, Pauline Elphinstone, 
to co-locate Revival Art & Design 
Gallery with Burl by Design at his 
Greg Chappell St warehouse – and 
so the Albion Art Hub was born.  

To complete the trilogy at 
the Art Hub, the partners decided 
they needed a café and the owners 
of Outside In, at Windsor, were 
happy to throw their hat in the ring 
to bring Outside In to Albion.  

The café should be open for 
business from mid-December. 

The partners are proud to offer 
original art, bespoke furniture, artisan 
wares, picture framing and 
amazing coffee and food, all in the 
one place, and say it’s an added 
bonus for them and customers 
alike to have Amy Sargeantson 
Chocolatier right next door.  

Mr Budden said Revival 

Art Gallery was the perfect 
complement to Burl by Design. 

“Pauline and I have collaborated in 
the past. Revival sells my handmade 
furniture, and we help their artists 
with their framing,” Mr Budden said. 

Ms Elphinstone said she and her 
partner and artist Mark Gawne 
opened their first small art gallery 
in Lutwyche two years ago.  

“After strong support from the 
local community, Revival Art & 
Design Gallery outgrew its adorable 

space and needed to find a larger 
premises. The timing couldn’t have 
been better,” Ms Elphinstone said.  

“While the name has remained the 
same, we now have a much larger 
space and can showcase larger works 
and a greater range of artists.”  

She said Revival specialised in 
showing contemporary art by South 
East Queensland artists and the new 
space at Albion Art Hub could also 
be hired by artists and creatives 
for independent exhibitions. 
ON OFFER THIS DECEMBER 
AT ALBION ART HUB 
Revival Art & Design Gallery will 
host its Summer Soiree Part 2 from 
December 9-24, this annual event, 
hot on the heels of part one, 
features colourful contemporary 
works from Queensland artists. 

Beautiful, unique Christmas  
shopping, including gorgeous 
ceramics, jewellery, accessories  
and gifts by Brisbane artisans. 

Burl by Design is ready to frame 
artistic gifts for Christmas, while Mr 
Budden is creating to two bespoke 
blue gum dining tables, so come see 
these and other gorgeous pieces.

Collaboration at the art of new creative hub

My Village News wants to 
know what’s happening in your 
neighbourhood, so we’re asking 
for you to send in your Letters to 
the Editor for the chance to win 
a voucher for Fonzie Abbott!

Do you have a concern that 
needs to be addressed? Has 
someone in the community gone 
above and beyond to help you? Do 
you have a funny anecdote about 
your street?

Send your Letters to the Editor 
to us for our January edition, 
before January 10, and you could 
win one of three vouchers for a 
breakfast or brunch at the Fonzie 
Abbott café, at Fox St, Albion. 

We’ll choose three letters at 
random to win a voucher.

What are you waiting for? Tell us 
what your thinking, send an email 
to editorial@myvillagenews.com.au

Tell us what 
you think and 
win a free 
breakfast

Artist Mark Gawne, Revival Art & Design Gallery 
curator and owner Pauline Elphinstone and  
Burl by Design owner Ray Budden.

The Clayfield 
469 Sandgate Road, Albion  ||  aveo.com.au/TheClayfield

From 
$370K^

Enjoy an 
inner-city 

retirement

There’s never been a better time to retire at The Clayfield 
Enjoy the convenience of inner-city living within the hidden sanctuary of The Clayfield.

Right now, you can save up to $110,000* on select apartments, with spacious two-bedroom,
two-bathroom apartments selling from $370,000^.

ENQUIRE TODAY. 
Call 3155 2346
Book your private appointment.

^Median price $484,500. *Prices correct as at 13/11/2020.

BRISBANE 
SENIORS 
ONLINE
Brisbane Seniors On Line provides affordable 
one-on-one tuition for Seniors and over 50s in 
your own home using your own computer.

WE CAN HELP YOU:
• Learn how to send emails and photos

• Keep in touch using social media  
apps like Facebook

• Become more confident with  
your computer, tablet or  
smart phone

• Ensure your computer is  
secure and much more!

An initial joining fee of $20  
and an annual membership of  
$45 covers 12 months support  
(12 x 1-hour home tuition)  
by BSOL volunteer mentor.

Supported by the Lord Mayor’s Community Fund and Cr David McLachlan, Hamilton Ward

 

Connect with us on facebook Search for @BrisbaneSeniorsOnline

To find out more, contact our office on 
07 3393 2225 or visit www.bsol.com.au

Tue-Fri 10am-4pm or Sat-Sun by appointment  0416 515 802

mailto:editorial@myvillagenews.com.au


The Clayfield 
469 Sandgate Road, Albion  ||  aveo.com.au/TheClayfield

From 
$370K^

Enjoy an 
inner-city 

retirement

There’s never been a better time to retire at The Clayfield 
Enjoy the convenience of inner-city living within the hidden sanctuary of The Clayfield.

Right now, you can save up to $110,000* on select apartments, with spacious two-bedroom,
two-bathroom apartments selling from $370,000^.

ENQUIRE TODAY. 
Call 3155 2346
Book your private appointment.

^Median price $484,500. *Prices correct as at 13/11/2020.
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in transit TIFFANY BOWER

 With Anna Stewart 

Chi Chi steals some hearts

What are your top three 
destinations and why?

Vietnam – it ticks every box! 
Amazing food, interesting culture, 
it’s so easy to travel around and 
has wonderful people who are so 
receptive and welcoming to tourists. 
Guatemala, Central America – 
again, it’s the people, food, culture 
and the beautiful landscape. The 
place is just so colourful and the 
tourism experiences are authentic.  
India – my most vivid travel memories 
come from a visit to this country – 
just like the slogan, “Incredible India”, 
there’s really nowhere else in the 
world like it! You’ll learn a lot about 
yourself during your visit and it can be 
a positive, life-changing experience.

What’s your favourite  
travel tale?
On the Inca Trail in Peru (a 40km trek 
over four days and three nights), we 
were befriended on our first day by 
a beautiful dog, who stayed with us 
for the duration of the trip and just 
kept re-appearing along the way. We 
named him Chi Chi after the local 
fermented moonshine, chicha. Even 
when we arrived in Aguas Calientes, 
the Machu Picchu town, he turned 
up outside our hotel. As we prepared 
to make our final departure back 
to Cusco, there he was at the train 
station making a final farewell! We 
couldn’t figure out how he managed 
to find us, in amongst all the tourists 
and groups! All my Inca Trail photos 
feature this very friendly dog and 
we were all so very sad to leave him 
behind – quite a few tears were shed.

Do you have an ‘off-the-
beaten’ track story? 
In 2019, I took a bespoke, seven-day 
guided trip through East and Central 
Java in Indonesia and travelled to 
some great, off-the-beaten track 

Event Producer

locations, mainly thanks to our 
local guide who knew all the hidden 
treasures. Highlights included 
Mt Ijen and its active volcano, Mt 
Bromo, the Tumpak Sewu Waterfall 
and the Goa Tetes Caves. Our trip 
ended in Yogyakarta where we 

visited the amazing UNESCO-listed 
Borobudur Temple, the world’s 
largest Buddhist temple. There were 
hardly any other visitors when we 
were there, unlike other sites around 
the world that were suffering from 
overtourism in the pre-COVID era.

What’s your number one 
most practical travel tip?
Purchase travel insurance the 
minute you buy your tickets or travel 
experience and take time to read 
what is or isn’t covered in the policy. 
If 2020 has taught us nothing else, 
it is that the devil is in the detail 
when it comes to travel insurance. 

Aside from the basics, what 
are your three ‘must-have’ 
items for travelling? 
Bose noise-cancelling headphones.

A universal international power 
adaptor with USB ports – nowadays 
we all travel with so many devices 
that need charging up each night.

When travelling internationally, 
take local currency for any arrival 
transactions – not everyone accepts 
credit cards and lining up at the 
currency conversion counter at the 
airport is the last thing you want to 
do after a long and tiring flight.

Do you have a favourite 
book relating to travel or an 
author you recommend for 
stay-at-home or armchair 
travellers? 
I really enjoyed Holy Cow! An Indian 
Adventure by Sarah MacDonald – I 
felt it truly captured the “real” 
India and was a great read before 
we embarked on our trip there.

When all COVID travel 
restrictions are eventually 
lifted, where would you like 
to go first and why?
Sri Lanka was my intended 
destination for 2020 before 
COVID-19 put a stop to that, so I feel 
it must surely be the next country 
on the list. However, a recent re-run 
on television of the Joanna Lumley 
documentary, Silk Road Adventure, 
has also served to enhance my 
wanderlust and desire to visit exotic 
places like Samarkand in Uzbekistan.

li festyle
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GUESS WHO’S ON  
THE VERY NICE LIST
‘Santa Paws’ received a special exemption to 
meet with these very good boys and girls at 
Floristrie, Racecourse Rd, to help raise money 
for a good cause in collaboration with the 
4007/4010/4011 Community Noticeboard. The 
event included stalls from Finders Keepers 
Clayfield, Pablo & Co – Fashion for Fur Babies 
and Cate’s Homemade Treats and Gifts. 
Pictures by Samuel Jackson

RIGHT OUT  
OF THE GATE
Racegoers flocked to Doomben 
Racecourse on December 5 for 
the George Moore Stakes Day, 
which kicked off group racing 
for Brisbane’s Summer of Racing. 
Pictures by Shona Bryan

Rocket the cat understands what the silly season is all about Beau the black chihuahua

Rupert and Ralphie were very excited to meet Father ChristmasDuchess the Persian cat meets Santa Paws
Sausage dog siblings Lola and Paco put on their 
best leopard print bowties for their day out

(Back L-R) Alan Wright, Carol Wright, Adam Wright  
& Roger Till. (Front L-R) Nicola Wright & Vicki Till Rebecca Caporn, Greg Caporn, Russell Caporn, Nicola Happer & Mark Happer

Emily Keatinge, Phoebe Christie, Ella Christie, Trish Christie &Barry ChristieJoao & Chrystle Campeao with horse, Palladian

Jess Nagel, Tayla Heinrich & Chloe Bennet

li festyle
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FESTIVE PUTT PUTT 
Victoria Park is transforming its 
putt putt course into a Christmas 
wonderland. Have a hit under 
the lights or take an “elfie” with 
Santa, Frosty the Snowman, 
gingerbread people, giant candy 
canes and more. Adult tickets $19-
$22, children $13-$16, concession 
$16-$19. Parents or guardians 
playing with children, $15-$18.

Bookings essential, visit 
victoriapark.com.au

BAD SANTA
Brisbane’s favourite adults-only 
Christmas comedy is back to tickle 
your tinsel. Swapping face masks 
for Santa hats (and not much else), 
Brisbane’s sexiest carollers are 
ready to delight, tempt and seduce 
you into the holiday season at 
the Powerhouse. A Very Naughty 
Christmas is on until December 13. 
Though be warned—you may never 
hear your favourite carols the same 
way again. Tickets are $44.90 to 
$65.90 plus a $6.90 transaction fee.

Visit brisbanepowerhouse.org

MERRY GIFTMAS
For a unique, handmade gift minus 
the parking woes, jump onto the 
ferry and head to the Queensland 
Museum Whale Mall on December 
12, 9am-3pm, for the BrisStyle 
Handmade Markets. More than 
70 local artisans will set up shop. 
The site is fully accessible, the 
nearest public toilets are located 
outside the State Library. 

Visit brisstyle.com.au

TRUCK IN 
What better way to end the year than 
with tasty treats from food trucks? 
The Black Market is hosting its final 
food truck event for the year, so 
come down and celebrate the festive 
season with some delicious food and 
drinks on December 18 from 5-11pm 
at 37 Collingwood Street, Albion.
Visit theblackalbion.com.au

CHORAL CAROLS 
Head to Lutwyche Market Central for 
some classic Christmas Carols sung by 
the Australian Girls’ Choir. Bring the 
whole family down for a singalong on 
the December 23, from 11am-2pm. 

Visit marketcentral.com.au

GOODBYE, 2020!
Ring in the new year at the Eagle 
Farm Racecourse with plentiful 
canapes, desserts and grazing 
stations, plus beverage packages 
and live DJ entertainment all 
night long. The event will start 
December 31 at 8.15pm and continue 
through to 12:30am on January 
1. Tickets from $190-$340pp

Visit brc.com.au SMALL SMITHS

SMALL SMITHS
Arts and Crafts is the perfect 
way to allow your kids to express 
their creativity, so this summer 
holidays Studio Sam will be hosting 
the Small Smiths club. There will 
be three sessions running each 
day from December 14-16 at 515c 
Sandgate Road, Clayfield. From 
making cardboard gingerbread 
houses, to snowflakes and 
decorating baskets, these sessions 
are for school-aged children. 

Visit studiosam.com.au or 
phone 0417 344 137

EXTREMELY EXCITING
Xtreme Sports at 4/370 Nudgee Rd, 
Hendra, provides a summer holiday 
program packed with activities like 
laser tag, dodge ball, trampolining, 
parkour and ninja activities. On top 
of that the kids will be provided 
with unlimited popcorn, cordial and 
water that will be sure to have them 
begging to go back. The program 
runs from 9am-3pm daily from 
December 14-24 and January 4-25.

Visit urban-xtreme.com.au

OH! CHRISTMAS TREE
The Brisbane Christmas Tree will be 
on display until December 30 in King 
George Square, from 6.30pm. Just 
behind it, projected onto City Hall, 
are the Gold Lotto City Hall Lights, a 
dazzling visual and sound display that 
will transport viewers to a winter 
wonderland. The free shows occur 
every 15 minutes from 7.30pm to 
midnight daily until December 24.

Visit christmasinbrisbane.com.au

Festive Season Holiday fun
KICK-OFF
Brothers Girls Rugby 7’s will be back 
from January 15.  The club says it is 
a great year to get involved in the 
community sport to have fun, meet 
new friends and gain great rugby skills 
in the lead up to the elite Olympic 
7’s in September and Women’s 
Rugby World Cup in October. 

Email admin@brothersrugby.com 

CIRCUS CAMP
Let your kids experience the delights 
of the circus and learn the basics at 
Flipside Circus this school holidays. 
There are workshops for a broad range 
of ages, including Kindy camp for 2 to 
4-year-olds and Fliperoos camp for 
5 to 7-year-olds.  The workshops are 
at 33 MacArthur Avenue, Hamilton.

Visit flipsidecircus.org.au

ISOBELLE CARMODY
Award-winning Australian author 
Isobelle Carmody could zoom into 
your home in January in a free,  
online-only event hosted by Hamilton 
Library on Tuesday, January 12, 
10am-10.45am. She will read her novel, 
The Red Wind, and host a discussion 
on it. Carmody began work on her 
acclaimed Obernewtyn Chronicles 
while she was still in high school. Her 
next book The Velvet City, comes 
out in July. Bookings are essential. 
Phone Hamilton Library on 3403 
1050on it. Carmody began work on 
her acclaimed Obernewtyn Chronicles 
while she was still in high school. Her 
next book The Velvet City, comes 
out in July. Bookings are essential. 

Phone Hamilton Library on 3403 1050

DIARY
li festyle

   (07) 3358 2896 or 0406 504 062 
   info@iwanbookshop.com.au

608 Brunswick 
Street, New Farm

We are specialised in children YA books

Unique Collection of Children & YA Books
#iwanfriends Book Clubs
Stylish Persian Gift Shop
Space to get lost in Books
And Yes, We sell Coffee too

http://victoriapark.com.au
http://brisbanepowerhouse.org
http://brisstyle.com.au
http://theblackalbion.com.au
http://marketcentral.com.au/events/christmas-carols
https://www.brc.com.au/events/new-years-eve-party
http://studiosam.com.au
http://urban-xtreme.com.au
http://christmasinbrisbane.com.au
mailto:admin@brothersrugby.com
http://flipsidecircus.org.au
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our 
town
BY THORNTON WILDER
DIRECTED BY LEE LEWIS
30 JAN – 20 FEB
BILLE BROWN THEATRE

Life Community JoyLife Community Joy
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1300 WE PAINT

Your leading residential & body corporate painting specialists.

PREMIUM PAINTING SERVICES IN 
Brisbane| Townsvil le | Gold Coast

dhpainting.com.au
77 Merthyr Road, New Farm

WINNER Commercial 
Project – Repaint

FINALIST Residential 
Project - Repaint

A designer has created a smorgasbord 
of craft projects to teach young 
ones useful skills during the summer 
holidays – and they all come with 
her boys’ stamp of approval. 

Sam Parsons’ owns Studio 
Sam which will host a school 
holiday program, Small Smiths 
Craft Club, this December. 

Sessions in the program range 
from gifts for mum and dad, to 
making and decorating a cardboard 
gingerbread house, to crafting 
Christmas decorations and more.

Ms Parsons said crafts were where 
she found her “happy place” and 
that allowed her to truly relax.

“For the children it allows them 
how to express themselves creatively 
as well as improving their fine 
motor skills, their self-confidence 
and allowing them to socialise with 
other kids,” Ms Parsons said.  

“My background in design 
made me treat each specific 
session as a project, meaning I 

Summer craft with special 
stamp of approval 
By Dimitri Panagopoulos spent a lot of time working on 

and perfecting each session.
“I made sure each session 

was teaching kids actual useful 
skills, not just gluing.” 

She said she runs every session 
before her quality assurance team. 

“Every time I’m creating a new 
idea for a session, I test it on 
my two boys first to see if they 
find it enjoyable,” she said. 

“For my most popular program, 
Architecture Smiths, I got them 
to do what I thought would be an 
hour session but actually ended 
up being four hours because they 
just didn’t want to stop, so I knew 
that one would be a winner.”

Ms Parsons said she also offered 
Chill Sessions, which allow children 
to stay longer at the sessions to 
cater to busy parents so it could 
work with their schedule. 

Another new session is Snack 
Attack, where children can decorate 
cupcakes, macaroons and other 
treats, to feed children’s hungry 
tummies and their creativity

“I have tried to keep the 
snacks creative for the kids' 
enjoyment and locally sourced 
from the area,” she said. 

The program runs until December 
16 at 515c Sandgate Rd, Clayfield, 
to book visit studiosam.com.
au or phone 0417 344 137. 

Support residents in need this 
Christmas by donating non-perishable 
foods at your local library. 

Lord Mayor Adrian Schrinner 
said although library overdue fees 
had already been waived this year, 
Brisbane’s libraries were still hosting its 
annual Christmas Goodwill Food Drive.

“This year I’m calling on Brisbane 
residents to dig deep and work 
together and smash last year’s record 
and help put a meal on the table of 
those doing it tough these Christmas 
holidays.”

Foodbank Queensland CEO 
Sara Harrup said the organisation was 
seeing the highest demand for food 
relief in its 25-year history.  

“This year, we’re asking the 
community for donations of rice, 
pasta, baked beans and canned 
spaghetti, as these food types are the 
most versatile staples that are also 
very useful for people experiencing 
hunger,” she said. 

To make a food donation, visit  
your local library between until 
December 31.

Donate food to 
help those doing 
it tough

Sam Parsons with her sons Finn, 9, and 
Ollie, 7. Picture by Claudia Ciapocha

myvil lagenews.com.au

Call Renee 3254 4965 or email 
advertising@myvillagenews.com.au

WE’RE HIRING
We’re Looking for locals to help deliver 
local paper monthly. Paid hourly rate.

Local delivery jobs 

li festyle

http://studiosam.com.au
http://studiosam.com.au
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A former diplomat who travelled 
the globe for more than 30 years 
has turned a page and become 
a novelist releasing two fictional 
spy novels which draw on his 
fascinating life experiences.

Newstead’s John Michell said 
both Dublin Zoo and The Far 
Grass were heavily influenced 
by his professional experiences 
living abroad in locations including 
Moscow, London, Washington 
DC, Port Moresby and Trinidad.

“I was living in Moscow at the time 
the Soviet Union collapsed, it was 
fascinating to see it happen and I 
suppose that’s part of the reason I’ve 
had such an interest in the Cold War.  
Many things I saw there have stayed 
with me over the years and informed 
the novels I’ve written,” he said.

Speaking about his professional 
transition from international 
diplomat and lawyer to author, 
Michell noted that writing was 
the one element across his 
careers that he never tired of.

“I dabbled a little into a more 

Former diplomat’s experiences inspire two novels
By Chloe Wilshire 

creative style of writing when I was 
writing cables as a diplomat, there 
is a lot of competition to get your 
work noticed in Canberra,” he said.

“You can’t make it up, but you 
have to flourish the writing and 
make it interesting, otherwise it 
can easily get overlooked.”

The release of his premiere 
novel, Dublin Zoo, is set in the interwar 
years and follows the life of Harold 
Bradshaw who, after a difficult life 
growing up in the Great Depression, 
finds himself working for a secret 
British unit in France during WWII.

Michell describes his most 

recent novel, The Far Grass, as 
“a taut psychological study of 
personality and motivation”.

The Far Grass follows the life 
of Joe Lambert, a British MI6 spy 
during the time of the Cold War and 
is a gripping story of an accidental 
spy who becomes an antihero.

“The Far Grass is a metaphor for 
damaged spies. Spies who have devoted 
too much of their life to spying, and 
become morally incompetent, having 
difficulty separating right and wrong, 
hidden away in the far grass,” he said.

John Michell has been a full-
time writer since 2017. 

Dublin Zoo is available online 
at fishpond.com.au and The Far 
Grass at inhousebookstore.com.au

  I was living in Moscow 
at the time the Soviet 
Union collapsed, it was 
fascinating to see it happen 
and I suppose that’s part of 
the reason I’ve had such an 
interest in the Cold War.  

     

NEW BUSINESS OFFERNEW BUSINESS OFFER  
OFFICES OF 3 + DESKS FOR 6 + MONTHS TERM, INCLUDE A CAR PARK. LIMITED PARKS AVAILABLE 

     

Author John Michell

http://fishpond.com.au
http://inhousebookstore.com.au
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AN END OF YEAR 
MESSAGE FROM  
CR DAVID MCLACHLAN

If 2020 has taught us nothing else, it’s how to be, as a 
community, resilient in the face of adversity! We’ve all had to 
learn how to adapt to circumstances beyond our control. It’s 
been no different for your Council, working to deliver services 
as expected in a constantly changing environment.

My ward staff and I will be taking a break over Christmas/
New Year for some well-earned R&R from Wednesday, 23 
December and will be back Monday 11 January 2021.

But Council as a whole does not rest and if any Council related 
issues arise in the next few weeks, please call the 24/7 Contact 
Centre on 3403 8888.

I hope you and your family have a Merry Christmas 
and a healthy, happy and safe New Year.

Cr David McLachlan - Hamilton Ward
P: 3403 1095  
E: Hamilton.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au 

plate up VALERIE FERDINANDS
valerief.mkr

Recipe reminds me of a 
special person
Christmas this year will look 
and feel different as a difficult 
year comes to an end.  

I’m optimistic families separated 
by state border closures will be 
able to reunite for Christmas, 
nevertheless not all of us will be able 
to gather together so it is OK to do 
something different in the spirit of 
Christmas.  

Fortunately, some traditions will 
continue regardless. I caught up with 
local Fey Haynes who is 92 years 
young. She makes about 65 cakes 
every year, this year the tally is 66 
because I’ve made her Christmas list! 
I’ll be rounding up family and friends 
to donate again to an initiative by 
my friend Jo Hoffman who heads up 
IM Caring, a group of wonderfully 

INGREDIENTS

1/3 cup vegetable oil 
1 tbs crushed ginger 
1 tsp mustard seeds 
10 curry leaves (optional)
1 tsp fresh or ground turmeric 
1 tsp (heaped) ground cumin 
1 tsp ground coriander 
2 sliced chilis and 1/2 tsp cayenne (opt)
3 large potatoes parboiled and cubed
500 cubed pumpkin 
(or 1 packet Coles cubed pumpkin)
Small packet frozen peas 
1/2 cauliflower cut into small florets 
2 cups chopped fresh coriander 
1 lemon, salt

dedicated people who co-ordinate 
the collection of food hampers and 
gifts from our local community for 
delivery to less fortunate families in 
Brisbane.  

I hope you enjoy my recipe which 
gives traditional Indian vegetarian 
curry “Budgia” a festive twist 
and is delicious for a barbecue, 
or on your Christmas table as a 
spicy accompaniment. Change up 
the vegies and be creative using 
zucchini, sweet potato and top with 
crispy fried okra or use this as a 
filling for pies.

I vividly recall the day when I 
dropped off 30 of these pies for my 
darling niece, a theatre nurse at the 
Royal Brisbane Women’s Hospital 
and her colleagues (May article). I 
told her she was my hero that day, 
she still is. Monique has impacted 
my life immeasurably. She was a 
gift and her light will continue to 
shine every minute of every day 
in my heart and the hearts of our 
family.  

Wishing you peace this Christmas 
– reach out, connect and be there 
for each other.

Email: nfbistro@outlook.com 
FB @newfarmbistro @newfarmbowls

FESTIVE SPICED VEGETABLES
1. On a medium heat, add oil, 

mustard seeds and curry leaves 
– watch out for spatter!

2. Add spices and chili, stir 
well adding a little water.

3. Add cauliflower and cook for about 
5 mins with lid on until almost 
tender. Add cubed pumpkin, 
frozen peas and potatoes and 
cook until vegies are tender, 
adding a little water if necessary 
if the mixture is sticking.  

4. Season and fold in coriander 
and squeeze lemon juice.

5. Serve on platter of fresh greens, 
and top with pomegranate, toasted 
almonds, fresh herbs and sultanas.

myvil lagenews.com.au

Call Renee 3254 4965 or email 
advertising@myvillagenews.com.au

WE’RE HIRING
We’re looking for a local Advertising 

Sales Representive for our hyper 
local paper. Flexible hours.  

Local advertising sales jobs 

li festyle

mailto:nfbistro@outlook.com
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Vproper ty

Everything you  
could want in a home

4 DAY STREET, HAMILTON

PROPERTY



There Is No Place Like Home

Thank you for your trust and loyalty 
throughout 2020.
My warmest wishes to you for a  
Happy Christmas and New Year.

Annette Richards 
0433 100 433 
annette_richards@raywhite.com
rwnf.com.au

   4                3              2  4 Day Street, Hamilton 

This immaculate home in the much loved, privately positioned, Crescent Rd 
section of Hamilton has been upgraded and is ready for new owners. Undergoing 
a stylish and practical renovation with quality fixtures and finishing’s to elevate the 
property. Enjoying a prime position in the heart of Hamilton and situated on a 
private 403m2 block, it has a spacious feeling for its size and will appeal to 
growing families, professional couples, investors and downsizers. With four 
generous built-in bedrooms, spacious light and breezy living and modern kitchen, the 
home emits lush jungle vibes surrounded by frangipanis and palms.

For Sale Karla Lynch
0447 384 908

rwnf.com.au

1

Jardin Bylund
0413 511 644

Wishing you a joyous holiday season with peace & cheer in the New Year!
If you are sitting with family and discussing a change in your circumstances over the holidays, whether upsizing, downsizing, renovating or changing 

investments, we are here to be your trusted advisers.  Thank you to all our clients for entrusting us with the sale of their homes.  We are incredibly proud 

of the results we have achieved for our clients in the past and even more excited for the work yet to come.  So if you are thinking of selling in Hamilton, 

Ascot or wider Brisbane, get in touch to find out the difference we can make in your life.
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BETH LEACH
Lead Sales Agent 

M  0414 770 956 

TORI REDSHAW 
Lead Sales Agent

M  0431 916 609 

LIVE YOUR BEST LIFE IN 2021 
AND THANK YOU FOR AN 
UNFORGETTABLE 2020.

ANTHONY ODDO
Lead Sales Agent 

M  0430 028254 

ROSS KENNEDY
Sales Admin/
Marketing Assistant

SALES@BESTLIFEAGENCY.COM.AU WWW.BESTLIFEAGENCY.COM.AU
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THE PICCOLO 
DIFFERENCE

Property professionals, not just real estate agents

@jamesolsen.piccoloproperty

1/17 Allen St, Hamilton
 www.piccoloproperty.com.au

Local Agents supporting local property owners.

CALL US AND MENTION MY VILLAGE NEWS FOR A SPECIAL OFFER

JAMES OLSEN 0434 232 688 4.9

Seasons Greetings


